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Introduction

Stroke is one of the leading reasons of death in world1 and
about one-third of strokes are ischemic. About 80% of ische-
mic strokes are due to carotid bifurcation occlusive disease.2

Traditionally, degree of carotid stenosis is considered as the
most important risk factor for stroke, the higher the degree,
the higher is the risk. One to three percent of the adults have
moderate-to-severe carotid artery stenosis and incidence of
such stenosis increaseswith advancing age. This is a common

observation that most patients with moderate-to-high-
grade carotid artery stenosis remain stable, whereas others
become symptomatic leading to stroke and transient ische-
mic attacks. Medical management of carotid artery disease
patients has significantly improved over the last two deca-
des. There are newer antiplatelet and statins medications
available that are routinely prescribed to almost all patients.
It has also been observed over these decades that most
patients remain stable on the modern best medical therapy
making intervention in “all” patients unnecessary. This
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Abstract Over the last two decades, medical management of carotid artery patients has
improved significantly. Most patients remain stable on best medical therapy (BMT),
making interventions unnecessary in all patients. “Selective” intervention is advocated
for only those few patients who are having vulnerable or unstable carotid artery
plaques. Literature search was done to explore current concept and role of available
investigations to identify vulnerable carotid plaques. Vulnerable plaque is defined as
those plaques having active inflammation, high large necrotic lipid content, neo-
vascularity, thin capsule, surface irregularity, or intraplaque hemorrhage. Ultrasound
(US) is the simple, noninvasive, cost-effective investigation to differentiate soft
(echolucent) from fibrocalcified (echogenic) plaques. It can also comment on other
high-risk plaque features such as plaque volume and area. Contrast-enhanced US can
visualize neovascularization and plaque surface irregularities better than conventional
US. Computed tomography is limited in identifying most high-risk plaque features and
is not useful. High-resolution magnetic resonance imaging is the most accurate and
externally validated investigation to characterize most high-risk plaque components.
Positron emission tomography has emerged as the most promising dynamic investi-
gation to identify and quantify inflammatory plaques and will be clinically very useful in
decision making.
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“selective” approach is contrary to the lessons learned from
randomized controlled trials conducted in 1990s that have
shown performing carotid endarterectomy in asymptomatic
patients with high-grade (60–99%) carotid artery stenosis
was more beneficial over best medical therapy in reducing
future stroke risk.3 Carotid atherosclerosis is a spectrum of
disease ranging from benign, stable plaques to vulnerable or
unstable plaques. Patients with unstable plaques are at high
risk of having stroke and these patients need to be identified
to offer interventions to minimize stroke risk that can be
either carotid endarterectomy or carotid stenting. This “se-
lective” approach can avoid many unnecessary interven-
tions. In this article, we will discuss pathophysiology of
vulnerable plaque, role, and limitations of currently available
investigations to identify them.

What is “Vulnerable Carotid Plaque”?
“Vulnerable atherosclerotic plaque” concept was coined first
when it was observed that many patients with noncritical
coronaryartery stenosiswere experiencing adversemyocardial
ischemic events.4 It was recognized that plaque characteristics
other than stenosis were important. Those characteristicswere
compositionof theplaque, itscapsule, andsurface irregularities.
The same concept has been applied to carotid artery disease
patients in the decision making for revascularization. Inflam-
mation is the hallmark of vulnerable plaques. Atherosclerotic
plaques become unstable due to ongoing inflammation.5 This
statement is supported by histopathology reviews of the dis-
sected plaque specimens of the patients undergoing carotid
endarterectomy for symptomatic disease.6 Carotid atheroscle-
rosis starts as fatty streaks. Over time, there is infiltration of
lipids and macrophages into it. There is amplification of multi-
ple growth factors over timeand increase inplaque size.7Due to
active inflammation, there is hypervascularity in and around
the plaque and new vessel formation. This can lead to intra-
plaque hemorrhage with rapid increase in plaque size. This
increase in size can either lead acute arterial occlusion or
sudden plaque rupture with distal thromboembolism
(►Fig. 1).8 Intraplaque hemorrhage is considered as the most
important feature of an unstable plaque.9,10 Other features are
shown in ►Fig. 2.

Current Investigations to Identify
Vulnerable Plaque

Ultrasound Assessment of Carotid Plaque
On US, carotid plaques appear either as echogenic (white) or
echolucent (black). Echogenic plaques have more of fibrous
tissue and calcification, while echolucent plaques have
higher ratio of lipid content or intraplaque hemorrhage.
Patients with echogenic patients had been reported with
less ipsilateral cerebral ischemic symptoms pointing to their
stable nature compared with patients having echolucent
plaques.11–13 Based on plaque echotexture, carotid plaques
have been classified into four types14 (►Table 1). Although
US is widely available, cost-effective, portable, and free of
radiation, it is operator dependent. Visual assessment of
plaque echo texture can be confounded by US machine

setting and operator’s experience. Objective assessment of
plaque echogenicity using median gray scale is more accu-
rate. el-Barghouty et al noted that dense calcified plaques
with gray scale median more than 32 were statistically
significantly less associated with computed tomography
detected brain infracts compared with echolucent plaque
with gray scale less than or equal to 32.15,16 Plaques become
unstable due to ongoing inflammation and neovascularity.
Conventional US is limited in imaging new vessels in and

Fig. 1 Flow diagram showing pathogenesis of an unstable carotid
plaque. TIA, transient ischemic attack.

Fig. 2 Various features of high-risk plaque, along with degree of
stenosis plaque composition, which is important in decision making.
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around the plaque, while contrast-enhanced US overcome
this limitation and have been shown superior in identifying
this feature.17 Intima–media thickness is considered an
important marker of atherosclerosis. Contrast-enhanced US
is also very useful in determining it. Conventional US is not
good in identifying plaque surface and its irregularity, but its
accuracy is improved by contrast-enhanced US using micro-
bubbles.18 Another high-risk plaque feature is plaque vol-
ume. Assessment of plaque area and volume is considered a
useful method of identifying high-risk plaque. Carotid pla-
ques progress more rapidly in longitudinal direction than in
its thickness. This can be accurately detectable by three-
dimensional US compared with conventional US.19 Main
limitation of US is its inability to differentiate intraplaque
hemorrhage from central necrotic lipid component.

High-Resolution MRI
High-resolution magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has
emerged as most valuable investigation in evaluating high-
risk carotid plaque features. It can visualize both vessel
lumen and vessel wall and have good soft tissue contrast
discrimination. MRI is a noninvasive investigation that is free
of ionizing radiation and has been well externally validated.
This can clearly differentiatebetween soft fromfibrocalcified
plaques and image many high-risk plaque features such as
intraplaque hemorrhage, lipid-rich necrotic core, neovascu-
larization, and its capsule.20,21 A high correlation between
histological features of various components of dissected
carotid endarterectomy specimens for symptomatic patients
and MRI finding has been reported. MRI is currently consid-
ered best in imagingmodality for intraplaque hemorrhage.22

Gupta et al in ameta-analysis showedMRI can predict future
risk of stroke in patients with unstable carotid artery plaque.

They analyzed three characteristics of vulnerable plaque
(intraplaque hemorrhage, thin/ruptured plaque capsule,
and intraplaque necrotic lipid core) images by MRI by
different studies. They found these characteristics were
highly suggestive of future ipsilateral cerebral neurological
ischemic symptoms.23 It has good reproducibility. Carotid
plaque progression can also be readily followed with MRI

Computed Tomography Scan
Computed tomography (CT) is a noninvasive investigation
that uses ionizing radiations and contrast media that may be
damaging for patient with borderline kidney functions. This
is best imaging modality for detecting calcification and can
differentiate soft from fibrocalcified plaques. CT scan cannot
identify acute phase plaque features such as intraplaque
hemorrhage, active inflammation, neovascularization, and
capsule thickness (►Table 2). It also does not provide infor-
mation about biological status of the plaque.

Positron Emission Tomography
Inflammation is the hallmark of high-risk plaque. Over the
last few years, positron emission tomography-computed
tomography (PET-CT) scan has emerged as potentially
useful investigation in identifying high-risk inflammatory
plaques.24 This can also quantify plaque inflammation. Up
to now, imaging of inflammatory plaques was not done
routinely in clinical practice, it was used for research
purpose, but this is now coming as a good clinical tool.
PET uses radiolabeled ligands and tracers that bind to
specific targeted molecules. These radiolabeled ligands
gather in a specific area providing fair idea about metabolic
activity of that tissue bed.25 PET provides dynamic images
of intraplaque activity compared with other imaging mo-
dalities that focus only on anatomical features of vulnerable
plaque. Radiolabeled fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) is the most
used radiotracer used in PET/CT scan. This is readily taken
up by cells with active inflammation. The relationship
between uptake of FDG and composition of carotid plaque
has been evaluated by several studies26; and a linear
correlation was observed. This is most precise and consis-
tent investigation for identifying a vulnerable inflammatory
plaque.

Table 1 Gray Weale visual classification of carotid plaques

Type 1a Pure hypoechoic

Type 2a Hypoechoic with small hyperechoic areas

Type 3 Hyperechoic with small hypoechoic areas

Type 4 Pure hyperechoic

aMore associated with neurological symptoms.

Table 2 Strengths and limitations of various investigations in evaluating various components of vulnerable carotid artery plaque

Characteristics LRNC Intraplaque
hemorrhage

Plaque
volume

Thin
fibrous
cap

Neovascularization Inflammation Plaque
echolucency

Surface
irregularity

US � � þþ þ � � þþ �
Contrast US þ � þ þþ þþþ þ þ þþ
Three-dimensional
US

� � þþþ � � � þ �

CT scan þ/� þ/� þ � � � þ �
MRI þþþ þþþ þþ þþ þþ þ � þþ
PET-CT scan � � � � þ þþþ � �

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; LRNC, large necrotic lipid core; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; PET-CT, positron emission
tomography-computed tomography; US, ultrasound.
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Conclusion

Vulnerable plaques are having either active inflammation,
intraplaque hemorrhage, thin capsule, large necrotic lipid
core, neovascularity, or a large plaque area. USwith contrast
is useful investigation to identify these plaques but cannot
differentiate between intraplaque hemorrhage and large
necrotic lipid core. MRI is the investigation of choice in
identifying most features of high-risk plaques including
intraplaque hemorrhage, large necrotic lipid core, and sur-
face irregularity. All features of vulnerable plaques are due to
active inflammation and PET scan has emerged a promising
dynamic investigation to image and quantify those inflam-
matory plaques.
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